To receive information regarding upcoming events at La MaMa or to make a donation, please go on to our website at **www.lamama.org**

LA MAMA, 66 EAST 4TH ST., NEW YORK, NY 10003

**IF YOU LIKE IT, SHARE IT**
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK AND TWITTER!

FACEBOOK.COM/LaMaMaETC.NYC
TWITTER @LaMaMaETC
INSTAGRAM @LaMaMaETC

**NOW PLAYING / COMING SOON**

**Chasing the New White Whale**
November 24 – December 9, 2018
Ellen Stewart Theatre

**Zombie Asian Moms**
November 29-December 9, 2018
The Downstairs

**Poetry Electric: Freedom Writers**
December 3, 2018
The Downstairs Lobby Lounge

**Artist Talk with Marco Martinelli**
December 13, 2018 at 7pm
The Downstairs

**Terra Mia**
December 13-16, 2018
Ellen Stewart Theatre

---

**2018 Regional Theatre Tony Award Recipient**

**Poetry Electric:**
**Freedom Writers**

**The Downstairs Theatre**
66 East 4th Street
New York, NY 10003
December 3, 2018
Monday at 7:30pm
Poetry Electric: Freedom Writers

Celebrating Live Mag! #15
MC: Publisher and Editor Jeffrey Cyphers Wright

The Underground Rises Up! Join your comrades in this downtown style evening where Boho beauty meets the pioneers of urban panache. Find revolution in the elocution—at the junction of poetry, music, art, and performance, in this super mix of literary legends and must-see up and comers.

Featuring:
Edwin Torres, Michelle Whittaker, Craig Kite, Sergio Satellite, Ilka Scobie, Ron Kolm, Asiya Wadud, Jane LeCroy, Wyl White, Helixx C. Armageddon
$5,000-$9,999 (cont.)
Cheryl L. Henson
Humanities New York
van Itallie Foundation
Wynn J. Salisch
Marc Shaiman
Erik Sussman
Teneo Strategy LLC
TheaterMania.com
Joy Tomchin
Scott Wittman

$2,500-$4,999
Marina Arsenijevic & Donald Bronn
Axe-Houghton Foundation
Karen Cellini & Joseph Corcoran
Laurie Goldberger & Leslie Kogod
The Harkness Foundation for Dance
Gerald Herman
The John Golden Fund
Adam Moones
James E. Reynolds
Polly Parker & Damon Smith
Lena Sussman
United Federation of Teachers
The William & Eva Fox Foundation/Theatre Communications Group

$1,000-2,499 (cont.)
Jon Ritter/The 1848 Foundation
Joan A. Rose
Moira Smith/M&T Bank
Arleen Sorkin & Chris Lloyd
Brenda & Peter Swords
Luis Uribas
Zishan Ugurlu
Harrison J. Weisner
The William C. Bullitt Foundation
(as of June 20, 2018)

Thank you to your matching gifts:
The Coca-Cola Company
and the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation

In kind support generously provided by:
44° North Vodka, Heights Chateau, Ann Kayar/New York Grant Company, Long Trail Brewery, Pat Lynch/Patricia Lynch Associates Inc., and NYC Department of Cultural Affairs Materials for the Arts. Legal services generously provided by Goldstein Hall PLLC.

Board Of Directors
Frank Carucci
President
Joan Rose
Vice President
Donald A. Capocchia
Treasurer
Richard Pinner
Secretary
Byung Koo Ahn
Eugene Chai
Jane Friedman
Mary Fulham
Timothy W. Fulham
Jeff Haley
Sarah Lederman
Steven B. Malkenson
Wynn Salisch
Luis A. Ubifias
Scott Wittman
Mia Yoo
Joel Zwick

Advisory Board
André De Shields
Michael A. Fink
Gretchen Green
Peter Swords

BIographies

Helixx C. Armageddon is a performance artist, lyricist, poet, and music producer. She is a founding member of The Anomalies, a gender justice hip-hop collective, formed in 1995. Helixx has performed in notable venues around New York City including Nuyorican Poets Cafe, Bowery Poetry Club, Joe’s Pub at the Public Theatre, Hammerstein Ballroom, Gene Frankel Theatre, HOWL! Happening and the Leslie-Lohman Museum of Gay and Lesbian Art. Currently, she is working on an experimental spoken word album and is based in the East Village.

Craig Kite is a poet, publisher and CEO of Mad Gleam Press LLC. He is the current poetry slam champion of Staten Island representing the borough at the National Poetry Slam 2018. He was nominated for Pushcart Prize by Great Weather For Media in 2016 and has been published by various presses including Paris Lit Up, Three Rooms Press, The Opiate, and NYSIA Press. He has a background in journalism/human rights reporting and has written from locations such as Iraq, Turkey, Chiapas, Guatemala, New Orleans and Algonquin territory Ontario.

Ron Kolm is a contributing editor of Sensitive Skin magazine, and the author of Divine Comedy, Night Shift and A Change in the Weather. He’s had work in Great Weather for Media, Maintenant, Local Knowledge and The Opiate. Ron’s papers are archived in the New York University library.

Jane LeCroy fronts the avant-pop, cello/voice/drums trio, The Icebergs, hear “Eldorado” on cd. Also, the spontaneous music project ΩV(Ohmslice) with Bradford Reed’s modular synth, hear “Conduit” on vinyl. Both available from Imaginarium Records & digitally everywhere; so add them to your streaming music queue right now! Jane has toured with the SF based all women’s poetry troupe, Sister Spit, and is a regularly featured character at The Poetry Brothel. Three Rooms Press published, Signature Play, a multimedia book of her lyrical poems, nominated for a Pushcart Prize.

Sergio Satélite hails from the Dominican Republic. He is a champion spoken word slammer and has performed at the Bowery Poetry Club, the great weather for media series at Parkside Lounge, KGB, Mad Gleam, and in the Local Knowledge Magazine series.

Native New Yorker Ilka Scobie is a poet and art writer who teaches poetry in the public school system. Recent work has appeared in Marie Claire Italia, London Artlyst, American Book Review and small press publications. Book publications include the anthology Resist Much/ObeY little, Flower Power Man, and Jews: A History of the Lower East Side.

Asiya Wadud’s debut collection, Crosslight for Youngbird, was recently published by Nightboat Books and she has subsequent collections forthcoming in 2019 (Syncope) and 2020 (No Knowledge Is Complete Until It Passes Through My Body). Her work has been supported by the Lower Manhattan Cultural Council, Dickinson House (Belgium), Mount Tremper Arts, and the New York Public Library, among others. Recent work can be found in Makhzin, Chicago Review, Best American Experimental Writing, and Tupelo Quarterly. She teaches poetry at Saint Ann’s School and leads an English conversation class for new immigrants Wednesday evenings at the Brooklyn Public Library.

Wyl White, vocalist and multi-instrumentalist, comes from Paterson, NJ, with a variety of genres and heart-filled melodies. Performing at a host of venues from NJ, PA, NY, and many more. With love for all music and all walks of life, he mixes the charms of awkwardness with the melody of his own original compositions. Performing and featuring in multiple bands and community groups such as; Lead singer of Minor King, feature vocalist and guitarist for Dr. Law, Lead vocalist and multi-instrumentalist for Wyl White & The Good People, as well as vocalist for local bands and groups like Randy Haze Trio, Stereo Joe, Dylan Miller, Stellarstream, and many more. You can find some of his music and art online at websites like; Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube, Spotify, Apple Music, and other affiliates under tags like, Minor King, Wyl White, hazexfrost, or Whitefox Co.

Michelle Whittaker is the author of Surge (great weather for MEDIA 2017) which was a finalist for 2018 Next Generation Indie Award. She has been published in the New York Times Magazine, New Yorker, The Southampton Review, Narrative, and other publications. She was awarded a Jody Donohue Poetry Prize, Cave Canem Fellowship and was a recipient of the 2017 New York Foundation of Arts Fellowship in Poetry.

Jeffrey Cyphers Wright is a publisher, critic, eco-activist, artist, and impresario, who is best known as a poet. He is the author of 15 books of verse, including Blue Lyre from Dos Madres Press. He has an MFA in Poetry from Brooklyn College where he studied with Allen Ginsberg and also taught. For many years, Wright ran Cover Magazine, The Underground National. He has also been a community garden advocate, defending them and helping them develop governmental procedures and increase membership. Currently, Wright stages events at KGB Lit Bar and La MaMa ETC in NYC, in conjunction with his art and poetry journal, Live Mag! He is a regular contributor to American Book Review and ArtNexus. Wright is a Kathy Acker Award recipient for 2018. www.livemag.com www.jeffreycypherswright.com